Mining produces massive volumes of mine tailings that are deposited into large scale mine 19 tailings impoundments. A key environmental objective of managing these large impoundments is 20 mitigating fugitive dust emissions by monitoring and controlling moisture, because moisture 21 directly affects the tailings' strength and the ability to apply dust control measures using 22 motorized equipment. Therefore, understanding the spatial and temporal variations in moisture 23 content for surface tailings is critical for characterizing dust susceptibility and trafficability. 24
Introduction
Numerous studies have used remote sensing to determine soil (apparent) thermal inertia 125 ( Although there is significant evidence in the literature that thermal remote sensing can be 134 related to soil moisture, there is no existing evidence in the literature that this holds true for mine 135 tailings. If anything, remote sensing of tailings impoundments should be easier to implement 136 than remote sensing of other soil applications, because the lack of vegetation on the 137 impoundment makes it possible to sense soil surface conditions, which is often a limitation to 138 using remote sensing for soil. In addition, the tailings contained in a given impoundment have 139 exceptional uniformity when compared to most other heterogeneous soils and are 140 mineralogically similar, so the only real variables within an impoundment is tailings grain size 141 distribution and moisture content. This study aims to fill that gap and to detect the moisture 142 content of mine tailings using thermal remote sensing, 143
Before performing this study, the authors conducted preliminary laboratory tests with 144 mine tailings that showed remote sensing for (apparent) thermal inertia was not an appropriate 145 method for capturing variations in moisture content of the tailings, as supported by Price (1985) .8 often developed for use with a specific satellite or sensor, this research tried to identify the 148 critical remote sensing and atmospheric variables that allowed for variations in moisture content 149 of surface tailings to be detected; in this way, these variables could be obtained and used for 150 remote sensing data collected from any platform (e.g., laboratory, UAV, or satellite) and at any 151 scale (e.g., laboratory-or field-scale). 152
Laboratory Methods 153
The laboratory testing was conducted using tailings samples collected from two North 154
American iron mines: magnetite tailings from an impoundment at a mine in Michigan (these 155 tailings will be referred to as MI-magnetite tailings in this paper, or MI-mag for short), and 156 magnetite tailings from an impoundment at a mine in Minnesota (these tailings will be referred 157 to as MN-magnetite tailings, or MN-mag for short, in this paper). These samples of magnetite 158 tailings used have a specific gravity of 3.09 (MI-mag) and 2.91 (MN-mag), as determined using range between 0.7 and 1.2, with a mean of 0.9 (Price 1998). Therefore, all laboratory samples 172 were prepared at void ratios between 0.8 and 1.0 in 76 x 76 x 76 mm polycarbonate soil boxes 173 and fully saturated using a Mariotte tube constant head device. Even though field tailings 174 deposition occurs via wet pluviation and leads to particle size sorting across the impoundment, 175 the authors chose to constitute samples using dry pluviation followed by saturation for sample 176 repeatability, and do not believe that significant variation from field conditions exist in these 177 laboratory specimens due to their small size. 178
Once the MI-mag and MN-mag tailings samples were prepared to fully saturated 179 conditions, they were exposed to an artificial diurnal heating cycle daily, and were monitored 180 and tested until the samples were dry. This approach provided a range of moisture/strength 181 conditions per sample over the duration of testing. Diurnal heating cycles were simulated in the 182 laboratory by heating samples for 6 hours daily under two 500-Watt halogen lamps and two full 183 spectrum lights mounted at a 45° angle to the samples at a height of 0.7 m above the samples. 184
Only the surface of the samples was exposed to the lamp. A schematic of the test setup is shown 185 in Figure 2 . A suite of measurements were taken twice daily for samples -once before heating, 186 called "pre-heating", and once after heating, called "post-heating. These measurements are 187 outlined in Table 1 , and are described in more detail below and in Zwissler (2016) . 188
Gravimetric moisture content was determined by monitoring sample mass loss on a 189 balance. The sample mass measured at a given sampling event was subtracted from the initial 190 sample mass recorded during sample preparation to determine the mass of water lost, which was 191 used to back-calculate moisture content. The reported moisture content is the average moisture 192 content for the entire 76 x 76 x 76 mm sample, and it is worth noting that the surface moisturecontent conditions are likely lower than the bulk moisture content. However, because the 194 samples started at the same conditions and were exposed to the same heating conditions, it is 195 expected that all samples dried in the same way, and therefore the bulk moisture content should 196 have a direct relationship with surface moisture content. For ease of data collection, bulk 197 moisture content was measured rather than surface moisture content. 198
Relative soil strength was quantified using the penetration depth (cm) from a Humboldt Atmospheric temperature (K) and humidity (percent) were measured using a 210 thermohygrometer pre-heating and post-heating. 211
Change in surface temperature (K) was measured using a FLIR® ThermaCAM SC640 212 thermal camera that measures temperature in the 8-14µm region of the EMR spectrum. Studies 213 have shown that the 8-14µm region of the EMR spectrum is not much affected by atmospheric 214 interaction (Lilesand et al. 2014 ). The thermal remote sensing utilizes the principle that objectsabove absolute zero (0K to -273⁰C) emits radiation in the thermal infrared region of the EMR. 216
The emitted thermal radiation is a function of the emissivity, geometry, and the temperature of 217 the object. As the emissivity and the geometry of the object remains constant between the time 218 points of the thermal remote sensing, a difference of the thermal images would result in change 219 in temperature. 220
The raw data collected from the FLIR thermal camera was emitted electromagnetic 221 radiation, as reflected radiation was found to be negligible for the samples and test setup used in 222 the 8-14µm region of the EMR spectrum (reflected radiation was found to be less than 3% by the 223 authors using a diffuse infrared reflector as described in ASTM E1862-97: Standard Test 224 Settle (1981) . In order to use the thermal camera to determine surface temperature, FLIR object 227 parameters were measured as described in Table 2 . The surface temperature of each sample, 228 which was used to calculate the change in surface temperature between the diurnal heating 229 cycles, was determined using the thermal imagery, the FLIR object parameters, and the FLIR® 230 ThermaCAM Researcher software. The magnitude of soil temperature change, with respect to 231 atmospheric temperature change, is a function of soil moisture. This is why the authors looked at 232 change in temperature due to diurnal heating cycles, rather than just an average daily temperature 233 or an instantaneous temperature. Figure 3 contains thermal images collected for a MN-mag 234 sample before and after heating, which was used to calculate change in sample temperature (for 235 these images, change in sample temperature was 11.7 K). 236
Testing of the MI-mag tailings occurred during the summer of 2014, while testing of thea time, with one data point collected per day per sample, yielding 45 total data points for the MI-239 mag tailings and 48 total data points for the MN-mag tailings. After all data were collected, the 240 relationships between the measured variables for each set of tailings were explored using 241 regression analysis. 242
Laboratory Results 243
As stated previously, it was hypothesized that if a relationship between the surface 244 strength and moisture content of the iron tailings exists, then it can be used to indirectly relate 245 thermal remote sensing data to the strength/dusting susceptibility of the tailings. To validate this 246 hypothesis, the first relationship explored was that between moisture content and strength for the 247 iron tailings. 248
The relationship between daily average moisture content and penetration depth, which is 249 used to represent surface strength, is shown in Figure 4 for the MI-mag tailings and Figure 5 for 250 the MN-mag tailings. Penetration depth has an inverse relationship with surface strength, 251 because a stronger surface means lower penetration depth. The relationship between moisture 252 content and penetration depth is not the same for the MI-mag and MN-mag tailings, 253 demonstrating the need to consider site-specific differences between tailings samples. 254
Nevertheless, the overall shape of the curves is similar, which indicates that it is reasonable to 255 relate moisture content and strength for mine tailings. Gravimetric moisture content (w) can be 256 used to predict penetration depth for MI-mag tailings using the following relationship: 257
Penetration Depth cm 0.1996e
.
(1) 258 where the R 2 is 0.76 and the RMSE is 0.06 cm. Similarly, moisture content can be used to predict 259 penetration depth for MN-mag tailings using the following relationship:
where the R 2 is 0.84 and the RMSE is 0.04 cm. These relationships validate that any relationship 262 that uses thermal remote sensing to predict moisture content can be indirectly applied to 263 determine the relative surface strength of mine tailings, as long as the relationship between 264 moisture content and strength is investigated for each new tailings sample being considered. For 265 instance, the moisture content range for these two samples differs (approximately 0 to 20 percent 266 for MI-mag, and 0 to 30 percent for MN-mag) for the same strength range (penetration depths of 267 approximately 0 to 2 cm), which is assumed to capture strength variations that would be needed 268 to detect trafficability and dust susceptibility issues. 269
Once it was validated that a relationship exists between moisture content and strength for 270 mine tailings, the relationship between the thermal remote sensing variables and moisture 271 content, the dependent variable, was explored. Table 3 contains statistical information for each  272 variable considered based on the laboratory data collected for the MI-mag tailings, and Table 4 with change in moisture of the tailings. Sample temperature was directly determined with 277 thermal remote sensing. While atmospheric temperature and atmospheric humidity were inputs 278 for the thermal camera used to detect sample temperature, the trends in atmospheric conditions 279 were also considered. The atmospheric temperature and humidity during laboratory testing was 280 monitored, and the trend is shown in Figure 6 for the MI-mag testing and Figure 7 for the MN-281 mag testing. These data reveal that the atmospheric conditions of atmospheric temperature andrelationship between the variation in temperature/humidity in the pre-and post-heating 284 measurements. These variations reflected in the data can be explained by the fact that testing was 285 performed during the summer in a laboratory that was not air conditioned and did not have any 286 means for temperature/humidity control. These laboratory data were used to develop a 287 multivariate linear regression to relate thermal remote sensing variables and atmospheric 288 variables to the moisture content of the iron tailings, which is discussed in the following section. 289
Multivariate Regression Model Results and Discussion 290
For each set of tailings, a multivariate regression was developed using sample 291 temperature, sample albedo, and atmospheric conditions to predict the moisture content of the 292
MI-mag and MN-mag tailings using thermal remote sensing variables. The program RStudio (R 293
Core Team 2014; R Studio Team 2015) was used to explore the relationships between the 294 variables, to determine a multivariate linear regression for moisture content, and to perform 295 statistical analysis of the regression model. The multivariate linear regressions were developed 296 using the dataset of 45 data points (Table 3) for the MI-mag tailings and 48 data points (Table 4)  297 for the MN-mag tailings. 298
The development of a multivariate linear regression to predict the moisture content of the 299 tailings was carried out in the same way for both sets of tailings. Rather than using advanced 300 machine-learning techniques, a manual, iterative approach was used to assess different 301 combinations of variables so that the significance of the variables selected, individually and in 302 combination, could be assessed. Statistical tools were used to assess the validity of the 303 regressions and the significance of the variables used. The validity of the regressions was 304 assessed using tools such as root mean squared error (RMSE) and coefficient of determination 305 (R 2 ). The significance of the contribution of the variables was assessed using tools such as 306 adjusted R 2 and regression parameter hypothesis test (t-test). Statistical tools, like Q-Q plots and 307 histograms, were used to identify variables that could benefit from transformation. The original 308 variables, as well as multiple transformations (e.g., log-and square root transformations) were 309 tested using the same process to assess which transformation, if any, added the most value to the 310 regression. A more complete description of the regression development technique can be found 311 The predicted vs. observed plot for this regression is shown in Figure 8 , and the variable 318 assessment statistics for the regression are displayed in Table 5 . Based on Equation 3, moisture 319 content of the MI-mag tailings can be predicted by using pre-and post-heating sample 320 temperature and pre-and post-heating atmospheric humidity. In this regression, post-heating 321 sample temperature and atmospheric humidity are the most significant variables, while change in 322 sample temperature is less significant but still adds value to the regression ( Table 5) The predicted vs. observed plot for this regression is shown in Figure 9 , and the variable 331 assessment statistics for the regression are displayed in Table 6 . Based on Equation 4, moisture 332 content of the MN-mag tailings can also be predicted by using pre-and post-heating sample 333 temperature and pre-and post-heating atmospheric humidity. In this regression, change in 334 sample temperature is the most significant variable, while post-heating sample temperature and 335 pre-heating atmospheric humidity are less significant, and post-heating atmospheric humidity 336 and change in atmospheric humidity have the least significance but still add value to the 337 regression (Table 5) to consider site-specific conditions, which means that all relationships need to be validated, 346 calibrated, or re-developed for each type of tailings to be studied. 347
However, there are also a number of striking similarities between these regressions. 348
While the coefficients and the variable transformations used to predict moisture content vary 349 between the MI-mag (Equation 3) and MN-mag (Equation 4) tailings, the actual variables used 350 are consistent. The variables that were considered in regression development, but ultimately not 351 utilized in the final regressions, are the same for both tailings samples; neither albedo nor 352 atmospheric temperature added significant value to the regressions predicting moisture content. 353
Albedo was considered in an attempt to quantify the color change associated with a change in 354 moisture of the tailings, but the actual color change (and therefore, variation in albedo) observed 355 during testing was less significant than anticipated, so it is not surprising that albedo was not 356 helpful in predicting moisture content. 357
After observing the variation in atmospheric temperature during testing (Figure 6 and 358 Figure 7) , it was expected that the variation might have an effect on the diurnal heating of the 359 samples. Ambient temperature, however, was an input parameter when sample temperature was 360 being measured using the FLIR thermal camera (Table 2 ). It is possible that the internal 361 correction the thermal camera made for ambient temperature was enough to account for these 362
variations. 363
Another similarity between the two regressions is that sample temperature and 364 atmospheric humidity were the most effective variables to predict moisture content for both of 365 the tailings. Sample temperature was expected to contribute heavily to the prediction of moisture also reasonable that the atmospheric humidity would contribute to the prediction of sample 369 moisture content. This indicates that, for future studies, when predicting moisture content from 370 thermal remote sensing, both sample temperature and ambient humidity should be expected to 371 contribute significantly to the sample-specific regressions being developed for tailings samples 372 or even other soil samples.
For both the MI-mag (Equation 3) and MN-mag (Equation 4) tailings, this paper presents 375
a way to predict surface gravimetric moisture content using thermal remote sensing and 376 atmospheric variables. Using Equation 1 (MI-mag) and Equation 2 (MN-mag), surface strength 377 can then be estimated for gravimetric moisture contents of 0 to 20 percent (MI-mag) and 0 to 30 378 percent (MN-mag). Similar relationships could be studied for other soil types, using the same 379 methods presented in this paper which take advantage of site-specific and atmospheric 380 conditions. 381
While these relationships were developed in a laboratory setting, they were developed in 382 a way that they can be directly applied to field scale. The easiest way for these relationships to be 383 a UAV that can carry the payload of a thermal sensor is all that is required to collect the thermal 390 remote sensing data needed to determine surface temperature for use in Equations 3 and 4. To 391 assess the accuracy of the application to the field before widespread application, UAV data 392 collection must be paired with a ground truthing campaign that measures surface moisture 393 content and strength conditions. 394
In addition to the thermal data that are required to apply this research, atmospheric data 395 are also needed. Mining operations monitor atmospheric conditions such as temperature and 396 humidity at or near their tailings impoundments, so those data are readily available to use inEquations 3 and 4. For field application, the pre-heating temperature and humidity would be 398 collected in the early morning and could be identified as the daily low temperature, and the post-399 heating temperature and humidity would be collected in the afternoon and could be identified as 400 the daily high temperature. 401
Summary and Conclusions 402
This study utilized laboratory testing to verify that: (1) Tables  546   Table 1 . Details of thermal remote sensing laboratory testing conducted per sampling event. 547 Table 2 . Description of each FLIR object parameter and how the parameter was quantified. 548 
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